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Two Open Spots For
Five Aviators Leave
ADENCNOgCAER S
Girls In Flying Club BY REGISTRAR For Pennsylvania To
Announces Work
Ferry CAA Planes
TAYLOR CUB Tryouts Friday
PURCHASED For Wilder’s
Play ’Our Tow
Girls, here’s your chance!
Would you like to fly?
If so, it takes only twenty-five

n

,

STEIN BECK NOVEL
TO BE DISCUSSED
AT Y.M.-Y.W. MEET

Various members of the San Jose
State college faculty will participate In the meetings of the California School Supervisors’ Association and the State Association conventions being held this week In
the college Science building and
the Civic auditorium.
Or. Karl S. Hazeltine and Dr.
Robert D. Rhodes will conduct a
Work Shop for the delegates today.
They will demonstrate techniques
which may be 11Fled in presenting
science studies to elementary school
students.
Tomorrow Dr. P. Victor Peterson
and Dr. Carl D. Duncan will be
members of a panel presenting a
discussion to be given at the Civic
auditorium on major educational
principles. Other noted state educators will complete the panel.

Twenty-seven students are candidates for December graduation,’
the Registrar’s office announced ’
yesterday.
Of the total, the greatest numher of students will be graduated
In the general elementary field,
with eight receiving those credentials. The commercial departFive San Jose State college students will leave this afternoon
ment has the second highest numfor Lockhaven, Pennsylvania on a motorcoach to fly five planes
her of majors, graduating three
back to San Jose, if tentative plans go through. Mr. Frank Petersen
students Seven of the candidates
announced late yesterday.
are receiving post -graduation creThree of these planes will probably be utilized for the Civil
dentials.
Aeronautics Authority Right trainOther major fields are journal- ,
ing, with the other two to be taken
ism, industrial arts, natural sc1-16,
by the Twenty Flying club and the
ence, speech, police, chemistry,
Twenty Flying club auxiliary.
mathematics, general junior high
Subject to satisfactory arrangeEnglish, and home economics.
ments with their instructors at
Any students who are eligible
college, the following students will
for graduation and whose names
make the trip: Hillis Ashworth,
do not appear on the following
Logue Mitchell, George Aihara,
list should see Miss Viola Palmer
Robert Carlton, Selden Edner.
Wednesday, appointBeginning
in the Registrar’s office immedThe entire trip will take approxifor individual
made
may
be
ments
iately.
in La Torre, mately ten days. The planes will be
Stanley E. Aitken. General Ele- pictures to appear
Bill Laffoon, ed- Taylor Cubs of two-place monomentary; James A. Bailey, Jour- student yearbook,
plane construction.
nalism; Robert B. Boucke, Com- itor, announces.
On Monday, Wednesday, and INSTRUCTION BEGINS OCT. 20
merce; Laurence Raymond BrewAlthough representatives of the
will be taken
er; Industrial Art secondary; Hel- Friday appointments
desk in the Pub- CAA have not yet made an apen Kershner Campos, General Ele- at the La Torre
from 8 a.m. to 3 pearance at the college, Mr. Petermentary; Elizabeth Glenn Clasby, lications office
Tuesday and Thursday sen said that flight instruction will
On
p.m.
Education; Lewis John Ferrari,
will be taken from probably begin about October 20.
Industrial Arts secondary; Eva- appointments
Officials of the CAA advised the
to 1 p.m.
a.m.
8
Marie Girdner, General ElemenThose who are eligible for Indiv- college that there would be a $40
tary; William I. Girdner, Natural
idual pictures, such as seniors, incidental expense charge to those
Science.
members of honorary or social selected for the training. It was
Joan Elizabeth Gruit. Speech;
fraternities, and members of the discovered, however, that the cost
(Continued on Page Four)
faculty, should make appointments of insurance is $10 less than was
anticipated, which leaves only a
without delay,
All campus clubs that have not total of $30.
DORIS SHIELDS
already made appointments for
Doris Shields, secretary in the
group pictures should do so at
SI NI)
controller’s office has been seDcted
to represent the State College corporation at the airport.

Ashworth, Mitchell, Aihara, Carlton, Edner
Go East Today On Motorcoach; Will
Return Within Ten Days

Tryouts for the second San Jose
dollars and a trip to the controller’s
Players’ production, "Our Town",
.
office to obtain one of the two re- will
be held this Friday from 4 to 6
maining open spots in the new p.m. in Room 53, according to Mr.
flying club’s membership roll, de- Hugh Gillis, Speech department
clares Bob Work, head of the or- head.
"Our Town", a philosophical
ganization.
comedy by Thornton Wilder, calls
"Having received questions as to
for a cast of 43, states Mr. Gillis.
whether or not the club was open It was selected for the
Players in
to women, I wish to take this op- order to provide parts for the
large
an
emphatic
portunity to answer
number of students unable to find
yes," Work explains.
placement in "Twelfth Night".
As only a limited number of woAny student may try out for the
men are eligible for the C.A.A. play and no previous
experience
training course. Work is extending is necessary. The department
would
a special invitation to any two wo- like to have a number of new
stumen students who are the first to dents try out, Mr. Gillis says.
Books
lay their membership fee on the may be obtained from the Reserve
line to take advantage of this Book room.
chance.
Wilder’s comedy has three large
In the meantime the club is still parts for women and three for men.
open to men, the club head points The other parts are small but are
out, and In any case, it is first come distinct characters and will profirst serve.
vide good experience for those who
Delivery on the Taylor Cub 50 have not done much dramatic work.
Universal which the new club will
PULITZER PRIZE
purchase is expected to be made
Th. lit:ls Pulitzer prize wain,’ .
in the east on October 12 and fly"Our Town", is an experimento I
ing instruction will begin on aptype of play. No scenery no,
proximately October 16.
properties are used, the actins
Anyone wishing to enter may see conveying their actions throw:),
either Work or Mr Frank Petersen pantomime.
of the Mathematics department,
The play will be presented N.,
but are first urged to place their vember 16 and 17. Free tickets will
twenty-five dollar fee at the con- be sent to those holding a season
troller’s office to insure entrance. book of tickets as the play was not
The statement in last Tuesday’s originally included in the season
paper created the wrong impres tist
sion, Work declares, for although
there are more students than are
needed who wish to join there has.
not been twenty who have paid
the necessary fee.
A meeting will be held after the
,
club has been filled to rho., ,
John Steinbeek’s novel, "The
name.
;rapes of Wrath", will be dis, eussed by the Philosophy of Life
group of the \’V -YMCA at its
meeting front four to five o’clock
this afternoon in Room 14.

Faculty Members
Attend Education
Conventions

IN

Write
A Letter
Home

Led by Dr. Gerald Kennedy,
pastor of the Calvary Methodist
church, the group will review the
novel from the standpoint of social
philosophy. The meeting Is open to
all students, whether membere of
the group or not, who are Intel
ested in the subject.
Dr. Kennedy is scheduled to coil
duet the discussion on two (Abel
well known novels at the next two
meetings of the group.

Industrial Arts Grads
Made Capitalists
By Mistake In Daily
I if lier A.
No capitalists ale I i
Sotain’s Industrial majia.. though
yesterday’s Spartan Daily made
sizeable tycoons of them.
Salary range of the Industrial
Art graduates range from 1500 to
4500 dollars and do not BEGIN
anat the latter figure as was
nounced in yesterday’s paper.

T orre Photo
Appointments
Open Wednesday

Get Off The Dime
A LETTER

With Three Cents

Open Forum
Group To Hear

This is "National Letter Week".
in can anywhich does n ’t
thing to you and you and you except for a suggestion to San Jose’
State college students from Postmaster J. A. Chargin which is sufficiently radical to be positively
startling, namely:
Write a letter home.
Did it ever occur to you, wonders
that after your parMr. Charin,
F’
ents have spent eighteen or twenty
years rearing you they are still
more than mildly interested in you
during your college years and deserve a letter once in a while out
of sheer appreciation for what

The college has received word
from Washington that it can expect
to train not less than fifty students.
Mr. Petersen admitted, however,
, that much depended upon the
,ommendation of the board which
is scheduled to arrive here soon.
It has been announced that ten
women in the northern California
area would be given flight training.
Women students of San Jose State
are eligible to make application for
this training, which will be given at
Mills College.

Rev. Whitaker

iOpen Forum of the YWCA and
YMCA will hear an address by the
!Reverend Robert Whitaker at its
meeting to be held Thursday mornlog at 11 o’clock in Room 53. Revcrend Whitaker’s subject will be
How Can The United States Stay
Out Of The Second World War"
I
’ or "Youth In The Present Crisis".
;
The Reverend Whitaker, a retired Baptist Minister now living
they’ve done.
An Los Gatos, is often spoken of
If you don’t know how to write. i as a "Grand Old Man of Peace"
Mr. Atkinson’s Commerce depart- ! because of his intense interest in
ment will type a letter for you free the subject, states Miss Mary Hill.
of charge.
secretary of the YWCA.
,
All students who are interested
I
are invited by the Open Forum
to attend this meeting

’KING COFFEE’
DISPLAYED IN
H. E. EXHIBIT

ILLUSTRATED
TALK GIVEN
FOR GEOLOGISTS

First Quad Noon Hop
Geology Tomorow ; Sheldon
at 7:30 . Taix Provides Music

Initial meeting of the
elub will be held tonight
ii Room 8210, according to Donald
;raves, president.
Mr. Wayne Kartchner will give
an illustrated talk on Crater Lake
National Park where he is Ranger
Naturalist during the summer.
Grieves announced that Mr. Kart diner will show a series of colored
pictures taken this summer and
will give Information on soundings
he has obtained in the last two

The first noon dance of the guarter will he held tomorrow from
;12:30 to 1 in the Quad. announced
Selma Kann, Social Affairs chairr man, yesterday.
Sheldon Taix’s orchestra will
!
provide the music for the affair If
last year’s enrollment has anything
to do with the large group at the’
dances, then this quarter there
should lee a record attendance, the
years.
is in
All students and faculty inter- chairman said. Frank Hurnh
s charge of tomorrow’s affair,
ested lire invited.

"Coffee! From the berry to the
cup!"
Featuring

one

of

America’s

greatest necessities, the "King Cofa fee" display on exhibit at the entrance
building

.
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Bon.
Planned and executed by Louise
Knapp this is the first of a series
of such projects to be placed in
the cases. Miss Knapp did th work
In connection with Ed. 342.
,

The latest new type equipment
in brewing a delicious morning
beverage forms an attractive part
of the central theme..
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Day Editors: Harry Graham, John Healy, Bill Regan, Eleanor Raney.
GENERAL NEWS:-- Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweller,
Irwin,
Eleanor
Healy,
John
Graham,
Harry
Margaret Etcheverry,
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero,
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank
Bonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen, Con Lacy.
BILL

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

The Band Marches On . . .

Just Among Ourselves

Quite naturally our erowthsi
condition will make for many difficulties. Recent complaints have
come from the city, engineer, the
Police Department, and various
householders to the effect that
sonic of us have not been careful
in parking our cars and have
Not
blocked several driveways.
only that, but the report came in
that soon, of our people were in matter was
when the
!wield
brought to their attention. I am
sorry if that is the case, and
would like to say if those who 1
have been as thoughtless as that !
are among the new students, that
we have a pretty fair reputation
in the community for courtesy
sod consideration.
please do not park in front of
anyone’s driveway. Some people,:

By JIM

Elliot plays quarterback because
she

(AVM

the ball and won’t play

otherwise. (Sholk is half becuz
well becuz . . Oh, she’s so gosh
darn wunnerful!!)

(Now that

any

Jean-Clad Sophs Here Are The
Parking Space
Regime Official
Wasters
BEWARE

f

Attention, sophomores!
Beware, freshmen!
The regime of the jean-clad sophomores has officially begun. Any
freshman who is accustomed to
wearing the blue denim trousers
had better break himself of the
habit right now, or
Oh, look on the wall
A pair of jeans
And the frosh in the hall
Who’s shocking the deans
For you can see
That his legs are bare
He tried to be
Like a sophomore, the
sucker.

poor

NOTICES
Important meeting of Alpha Eta
Sigma, accountant honorary fraternity, at 3:00 today in Room 137.
All members please be there,
Larry Bastianon, pres.
Members: The
postponed until
Oct. 5. It will
Meadows’ home

meeting has been
Thursday night,
be held at Mr.
at 7 p.m.
--Joe Meyers.

As I See It
By

of course, will be quite unreason
able about it and will insist that
by
where two
they need the driveway every min- lgirls’ schools were included
is the
ute of the day; at the same time, recent additions to the
list of
they may not even have a car. You 1partielpants In the .ivil
aeronaut
know, there are people who get !ties division of the pilot
trainin
no satisfaction whatever unless : program. I’m a firm believer
in
they are interfering with someone the rights of women in the field
of
else. Particularly are they happy business, but when it comes
to
when they are establishing a right. women entering into the field
of
us
for
well
as
just
is
it
However,
:aviation, rightfully a inan’s job,
to get in the habit of obeying the my belief in the fentinity of wodrivefrom
law, and keeping away
manhood is shattered.
ways is a good place to start.
I see corps of American colt
In any case. I hope none of you lego girls flying planes with
that
will ever be insolent again to ii new eighteen -inch waistline, planes
householder, no matter how un- painted chartruese and trimmed
in
reasonable he may be. Incidentally,1 paudre blue.
a number of our cars were hauled
Conversation Itt tin airfield res.
away last year and it cost quite. taurant: "Oh, Jane, have you seen
a number of dollars to pay for that new Douglas Norther, Isn’t It
the service.
it dream?" "Yeah, but did you see
that darling Lockheed pursuit ship,
1.m.1 only $10,000, on salt’ too."
The idea is fantastic hut none.
the -less possible.
BAILEY
I’m passing on a story ts you I
heard the other day. It happened
was it l’atty
tsn’t so
in San Francisco. A newsboy for
th.schger is backfield material beone of the San Francisco news.
cause she has a name that looks
papers was heard yelling, "Extra!
like a football player’s. IFightin’
Extra! France Invades Germany!"
Irish, or sornethin’.) Moffitt is the
A rival vender on the other corner
we
only
have
other half ’cause
was yelling, "Germany Invades
eleven players and we can’t use
France!"
the Itencht(Pat Baker at one end.
For a while Ma !dumped the first
She’s kinda small and can hide in boy, but not for long. With the rethe grass fer passes.) Bronson at sourcefulness of a good newspaper
the other end becuz she has some- man, he was heard yelling, "Extra!
thin’ on the coach. Martin is left Etxra! France and Germany Split
tackle because I said she could Double Header!"
play . . and besides Its my team
. . so !rattail ?marsh! Palmer will
do all right at guard . . anyway
she has the knee-high socks for
the job (I fergot Miller .. hi juh,
Miller?) Crisp plays guard also
because "Coky" O’Brien is coach
By IRENE MELTON
. . nuff said!
Zimmerman at
center . . on account of I hope
An Armenian print, hand-writI get a free coke ler this
ten on a piece of animal akin
publicity.
a page of Chinese block prInUng.
taken from the Buddhist Scriptures . . a leaf from the first collected book of Chaucer, written
in 1532.
These interesting examples of
Apart from the wavering pageant early printing are found in folios
of nameless
of illustrated material on printing
in the college library, merely a
Voices and glittering eyes,
literary treaThey left her to wander. the few of the hidden
sures in our library department.
grasses, alone

has
or
aLtogiut,

news

sway,

VAT 11N1 TEE IMI121E

.!!atata
cocattaa
ticai!!
REGAN
gridiron eleven ever conceived. It
may not play in the Sugar Bowel,
or the Orange Bowel, or the Rose
Bowel, but they’ll take a back
seat to no one when it comes to
the Feed Bag. The roster:
Quarter
Rutheda Elliot
Patty Sholk
Left Half
Anne Oeschger
Fullback
Right Half
Janie Moffitt
’
Pat Baker
.Left End
Janey Bronson
.Right End
just a
Left Tackle
Ginny Martin
Virginia Miller Right Tackle
Right Guard
Kay Palmer
Janie Crisp
Left Guard
Center
Mae Zimmerman

Outstanding in many features last year, San Jose’s
marching band is taking up where it left off last fall, adding to its fame with each showing.
While little Donnie Sweeney has been a feature of
e drum section for the past three years, it was
week ago that the band added a mascot drum majorette.
Now with a pair of mascots the group has two special
attractions.
The addition of little Miss Reed is not surprising after
one sees the manner in which she handles the baton. Accomplished in the art of twirling the stick, she also prances
in front of the band in a style which would be a credit to
drum major.
From now on, students of San Jose State can expect
even better half-time stunts from the band. With but two
weeks of practice, the group has performed in a top-notch
manner, but now, with experience and knowledge of the
workings of the stunts, the band will try more difficult
maneuvers.

FROSH

9

Eugene Harvie

Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800

DICK OFSTAD

1934

t3y DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

the San lose Cosi tithe.
Students el San Jose State Coney.
1445 South First Stn.,
435 or 41.54 per year.
--- -

FRED MERRICK

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,

Twelfth
Nighters
BOB GLEASON . . . has won the
role of Feste, the clown, in the
forthcoming production of the
Shakespearean comedy, "Twelfth
Night". Perhaps best known for
his "organ grinder" part in the
Musketeers’ "Sidewalks of New
York" arrangement, this sophomore Music -Speech major from
Redwood City had a dance orchestra of his own when he went to
Sequoia high.
Other high school achievements
were winning of Shakespearean
contest with delivery of Hamlet’s
"To be or not to be" soliloquy and
the authoring as well as enactment
of the leading role in the annual
Sequoia variety show.
Bob was a star in the 1939 Revelries, singing the waltz finale in
his lilting second tenor. Ile thinks
Shakespeare in going to be hard to
learn, but Feste’s just the role
he’s been wanting to play. As he
put it, "You can have a lot of fun
with a part like that."
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SORCEROR’S
DAUGHTER

On the slopes
Nadja, the sorceror’s daughter;

"Teaching As A Man’s Job"
should be of interest to all prosWhile they prattled of love and p...tive male Instructors. Published
danced
by Phi Delta Kappa, professional
To the clanking of gold on their e,lucation fraternity of Ilomewood,
wrists,
Illinois, this book is a recent addThe tinkle of gold on their hips Ition to the stacks.
.
Their thin, puppet-bodies upturned
Such interesting chapter titles
to skies
’[’hat were ashen and scarlet, an d " "Black Bart", "Rattlesnake
Dick", and "Tom Bell" add color
dark
to the latest work of Joseph Henry
As her eyes.
Jackson, prolific book editor of the

Today in front of the Co-op and
its vicinity, the parking was probably the worst since the start of
the quarter. In space enough for
at least four cars there were
parked two. This wasn’t by any
Numb was her heart as his touch San Francisco Chronicle.
means the only example, there were
Four Stu.
In the
several others equally as had, if
is the name of
Darkness; cold flung flecks of
not worse. Listed below are the
story of four
SCOEfl the
names of the examples of how cars
of (hi.
most colorful figurea iii
Clenched with up -curled Ups bereft this
f""""Ving
should not be parked:
california’s history of crime. This
of cries;
Allen Jacobs (3F3746).
-Yea, Valour is the birthright of ! volume is the most recent addition
Constance Arlaugh (391130)
.t!, the Gold Star Iiii..lt eaeetiell
ni an,
C. W. Young (4115814).
And Honor is dearer than Youth", I 71 I hi. libril
Lyda Jicha 141.’355).
they
R. D. Fox (2E4365).
NVrote on his shattered blade hilt,
Sheldon Taix (3F3746).
when
!
(5F1949).
Blood ceased dripping on the dark,
Let’s cooperate and make this
A black initialed send! I was
nehtraeI
All N.Y.A. men in the P . E. de
the first and last list!
borrowed from me last Thursday
MOUIlliii, nor wolf -hounds bayed at ! partment must meet in Room 21
between 3:00 and 3:30 in the
the
,1Tuesday, October 3, at 12 p nt Im
NOTICE
Health office. The borrower please
bbea.
Be:
iptroor pt apnetd. f rBoem tfhheererololer._yoToEw
Attention, Yal Omeders! There return same to Information office. Starved moon’s rise.
DEE STEPHENS
will be a meeting of the Yal Omed It is part of a matched set with
club Wednesday evening, October the initials S.E.R.
4, at the home of Ellis and Earle
Rother. Plans for initiation of new
for
Will
Ruth
Ann
Bondurant
members will be discussed. The Madge
Schilierstrom,
Marjorie1
4111 Twohy 111.1g.
address is 363 So. 7th st reet Pascoe, and Ena Quetln please
1JANDWICHES
Discount if Student
Meeting starts at 7:30. Please be meet in Room 14 at 5:00 today.
72 E. Santa Clara
Body Card presented.
Meals at Moderate Prices
prompt.
Carl Arth.
Stella Schnabel.
Ii.Watch Repairs of
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has again been
An urgent
issued by Walt McPherson. graduate manager, for more sophomore
football managers. Anyone interested should contact him at once or
report to the senior managers out
at the field house Immediately.

-VP O’it
IAN DAIL\

Leatherpushers

By PONY

I

report to the senior managers out
at the field house immediately.

Id

(

Spartan Fullback

SPORTS
Weak In Only
oIltJ

re33

Two

SWENSON

Lack of experienced men in two
the 128- and 125 -pound
classes, may handicap Coach Dee
Portal’s boxing team during the
coming season. Experienced men
front last year’s squad will bolster
the other six positions, however.
HEAVIES BATTLE
Don Presley will again return as
heavyweight, but gym fans report
that Henry Rosenweig is liable to
win the first team position. Rosenaway, sucker.)
weig, who won the novice tournaEvidently those College of Paci- ment two years ago, but failed to
fic boys, the "Golden Tigers of
Carlton Peregoy, hard-plung’39" who vowed to bring home a
ing fullback pictured above, who
victory in every game this year,
will see plenty of action when the
weren’t kidding. The manner in
which they ran the mighty Golden compete last year, is a potent ! Spartans go after their fifth conagainst the powerBear into the ground Saturday right - hand counterpuncher, and secutive
ful University of Nevada eleven,
showed that they are really going should give Don trouble.
Saturday night.
to town for AMOS Alonzo in his
The Mitch brothers, Pete and
fiftieth year of coaching. Being Bill, at 175 and 115 respectively,
somewhat of a sentimentalist, we will be back and are both favored
would like to see the Bengals to cop coast titles. Bill is captain come through for the "grand old elect for the year. Bill Arnann, last
man" in all their games this year year’s frosh sensation, will also be
if San Jose State were not on eeking the lightheavyweight berth.
schedule.
At present, the 165 position is
VICTORY SIGNIFICANT
slated for Ed Crotzer, although
Saturday Gene Fisk may beat him out if he
The Tiger
very significant to Spartan fol- returns to school.
lowers
JIM KINCAID
After tying a powerful Salinas
Jimmy Kincaid, last year’s capJunior college eleven last week
tain and coast champion, has
in their opening game, the Sparmoved up out of the welterweights,
tan freshman football team Is preand should fare just as well in the
paring itself for their game against
155-pound class.
Santa Rosa Junior college "Bear
The 118-pound class should prove
Cubs", when they tangle on Frithey picked on the University one of the strongest on the team,
day night.
of California, members of the high with Georgie Konoshima looking
According to Coach "Tiny" Hartand mighty Pacific Coast Confer- better than ever. He may be
ence, a team that just two years
however, by several of the ranft, if the Spartababes had
ago represented the West In the hays from the last novice tourna- played as good a brand of ball in
the first half of Friday’s game as
Rose Bowl classic at Pasadena! In m’nt.
they did in the second, they would
reality, the Pacific victory over the
have won. However, Salinas used
Bears makes the Spartan victory
a tricky, triple shift in coming
over USF look like a preliminary
up to the line of scrimmage that
game. The State gridders have
all but baffled the inexperienced
their work cut out for them, conic
frosh playing their first game unthe night of October 20.
With 27 men already signed up I
der the Gold and White.
SURE SELL-OUT
for the novice wrestling tournaCUBS STRONG
Item number two which should ment, there is still plenty of time
The championship 1938 Santa
interest Spartan followers comes left for newcomers to enter, dedirect from the lair of that same clared Coach Gene Grattan yester- Rosa squad is almost completely
back this season, with many new
Pacific Tiger in Stockton. Reports day.
freshmen to bolster the reserves.
have it that an unprecedented adThe tournament will he held the
Vance sale of tickets for the State- last week of October, and nightly Advance publicity on the Cubs
Pacific game Is very likely to workouts are being held to condi- states that they will front a more
for this season and
leave a lot of people holding the Hon the
the matches. varied attack
that their’s is the latest thing In
sack instead of a ducat to the
football starting signals. This cry,
battle of a century. The student
having a slightly familiar ring to
adininistration should look into the
it. is (wait till the Lone Ranger
situation immediately and be sure
hears of this one) "Hi -O -Silver"!
that none of our gang is
is being done by the four
Having many rough spots to
outside looking in. It might he
team managers, Fred Albright, Mel
the freshI
good
to
seats i1111,10, Hob Norona, and Con Lacy.
sonic
reserve
ea
men are in for at least three days
for our downtown
supporters, too. Novices interested should sign up
of bard practice before the game.
STAGG vs. WARNER
inert immediately.
with out- .!!!
The famed Warner reverses take
The above mentioned "Battle of
_
time to learn and the Babes have
a century" was merely a
of *
had only eight days in which to
speech. With Amos Alonzo
Stagg
get them to working.
celebrating his fiftieth year and
-At
STARTING LINEUP
our own "Pop"
Warner in his
Inter -Fraternity council meeting
"Tiny" has yet to find the best
forty-sixth year of coaching the
tonight, 7:30 sharp, at the home possible combination for his outfit.
game will bring
together two
Murdock, 241 So. 11th but as he released it, his probable
men who have coached
aggregately I of Stanley
street. Imperative that all council starting lineup will be:
ninety-six years.
Does
anyone
imembers be present as election of
CenterStewart
want to argue
over four measly
GuardsPutman and Ramsay
officers will take place.
Steve Hosa, pres.
TacklesWilmot and McConnell
Then we will call it
"The battle
of
EndsAnderson and Nielson
century of coaching"Will all varsity and freshman
HalfsSoules and Miller
trackmen please report for fall
FullAlviso
We
week?
this
practice some time
Qua rterA n tog na n I
this
meets
to Inter -squad
will
quarter If enough men take an
Phi Tau Theta:
Meeting tonight interest in it. Equipment can be
7:0p.m. at Cliff Nelson’s house,
secured at the field.
481 NO. 6th street.
,
Harold Smith
Captains Tony & Tickle.
Let’s get going
PRICES
4 bang. Watch
the bulletin board
Spartan Spears: Meeting tonight
for
developments,
at 7 in Room 37. M. Twombly.,
ikkiitorS Not.: Every columnist
some time
has a guest writer at
some sucker
or another. That is,
how to go
who thinks he knows
about it and what a good column
columnshould be like. The smart
chance when
ist gives the sucker a
Therefore,
news is most scarce.
space
today we are turning our
over to Carlton Peregoy- take it

(IIViNi0118,

win

Hartranft Seeks
Combination For
Santa Rosa Game

the

victory on
is
in several ways. For instance, it shows the now high riding pigskinners of Sparta that,
they are not the only "ni inor
leaguer" who can step up and
knock over one of the big boys.
And to make it even more emphatic

pressed,

NOVICES SIGN UP
FOR WRESTLING

for

on the Coaching

smooth before the game,

figure

NOTICES

a

NOTICE

Will preside.

- *

-----

with

An urgent appeal has again been
issued by Walt McPherson, gradu
ate inanager, for more sophomore
football managers. Anyone interested should contact him at once or

ja _SpaTtat2 Da=qt

try

1

FINE WATCH
REPAIRING
19 POST ST.
liF,AWINA111.1.:

1
I

19(9

Spartans Prepare
For Wolf Attack
Saturday Night
Jim Aiken, New Nevada Coach, Brings Small
Squad To Spartan Field For Saturday Tilt
Football highlights the San Jose State campus this week, as all
d -yes turn to the Spartan eleven going through their paces preparing
for the invasion of the Wolves from the University of Nevada on
Saturday night in the Spartan Stadium.
KENNY COOK BACK
Spartans, who came out of Friday’s game with Cal. Ramblers
in good shape, physically, may
find themselves without the services of Bob Bronzan, but In turn
will again have the reliable Kenny
Cook back on the job. Cook’s field
goal kicking has become
threat, and Headman Dud
DeGroot is taking care that his
star student is in the best possible
shape.
Nevada will come to town with
Meeting the University of San
one of the smallest squads in its
Francisco in the season’s opener
history; but will bring out a brand
Saturday, Coach Hovey McDonald’s
new head coach whose record
shinklckers hope to duplicate the
football team’s victory of two
weeks earlier.

The

Soccentes Face
.S.F. In Season
Opener Saturday

scoring

a definite

FAVORITES

SPARTANS
The Maemen will be out to
avenge an early season tie game
inflicted upon them last year by
the Dons, who dropped the second
contest, however. The USF squad
boasts an experienced outfit that
may upset the Spartans, who are
favored to take the conference title.
San Jose, highest scoring soccer
team in the nation last year
over fifty goals and only one defeat
out of 18 starts, are out for the
Northern California soccer conference title which they narrowly lost
to the strong University of California team last year.

boasts for itself. The Wolf Pack
team finds six returning veterans,
and a flock of promising transfers, who should give Coach Jim
Aiken sufficient material to work
with.
TAP

SCRIMMAGE ON
Yesterday the Spartans went to
work in a two-hour scrimmage
with which
found most of the regulars
on the sidelines taking things easy

NEW FACES IN LINEUP
McDonald is starting a "pony"
front line, which is claimed to be
the class of the conference. Fred
Albright, last year’s all -conference
wing will start, with Jim Fahn at
the other wing. Ray Fahn, Jimmie’s
brother, and all -conference transfer
from LAJC, has earned the starting
nod at center, while Fortune Masdeo and Gus Kotta will start at I
forwards.

as the reserves went through the
paces. Today the Spartan regulars
face a "made over squad" representing the University of Nevada
and running Nevada plays brought
back by Scout Bill Hubbard,

Kotta, in his first year of soccer !
competition, has proven the outstanding man on the team, and is
expected to make a strong bid for
all -conference honors. McDonald
hopes to place his entire front line
on the mythical all -conference
team.

*-- -

NOTICES

-

Lost: One black Schaffer fountain pen. If found, please return to
Information office.

Handsome Kenny Cook returns
to practice this week, after an
ankle injury kept him on the
bench against the Ramblers.
Cook’s ability at field goal kicking gives the Spartans another
offensive threat, to use for Saturday’s game.

Orchesis member s, attention.
There will be a meeting tonight at ,
The Triple -X committee will
BR,
6:30 in the dance studio.M. Lucas. meet today at 11:00.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
late model A 1 Standard typewriters Rented at
special student rates. Six months $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
ref onilitIoned standard and portable models.
New CORONA Portables, tabulator models, Special $48.50
I.:sin-rt. Repair Service, Ribbons. Carbon Paper
HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Pernanilii StrovI
Telephone RAti All
I
Very
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Moore Wins Presidency Of.
Police Club In Run-Off
Dinner Meeting Friday
In a run-off election held by the
Police club last night in the Spar
tan Stags, Elmer Moore, first you
police student, won the contest for
president over Henry Rosenweig.
junior, by a narrow margin. John
Sergi, vice-president, presided.
A get-together dinner will le
held by the club Friday evening at
six o’clock at the Italian Hotel. In
charge of arrangements for the
dinner is Treasurer Lorin Todd.
Sixty students are expected to attend the affair.
Guests at the get-together will
be College President Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, Police Chief John
Black, Police School Head William
A. Valtberger, Sergeant William
Brown, Attorney Chesley Douglas,
Professor George E. Stone, Dr. Elbert D. Botts, Dr. Elton S. Stinson,
and Police Instructor Willard
Schmidt.

MUSIC GROUPS
PLAY AT
CONVENTION
San Jose State college’s A Capella Choir will participate in a
workshop demonstration at the
State Convention of Supervisors
meeting in the Civic Auditorium
this morning, according to Mr.
William J. Eriendson, director.
The present choir consists of 62
voices, 32 being new members.
San Jose State’s Senior Woodwind Ensemble, under the direction of Mr. Thomas Eagan, played
several numbers for the Supervisors Convention at the Civic Auditorium last night.
The ensemble, according to Mr.
Eagan, is planning a concert and
a state-wide tour, the dates of
which have not been definitely set.
Members of the group are as
follows: Flutes: Lorraine Hall, Ina
Mae Spink; oboes: Melvin Buffo,
George Haydon; clarinets: James
Adcock, Stanton Selby; bassoons:
Raymond Baxter, Lyle Derby;
French horns: Jack Peters, Arthur
Jacobus;
bass
clarinet:
Ralph
Bridenberg,

L 0 S T, FOUND
A ’
POSSESSES
QUEER CASE ,

Probably the only raincoat on
the campus now resides in the Lost
and Found department.
Such was the statement of fit !
Martha Buchser of the Informal !!!
office where this Lost and Found
! office is located.
Actually three raincoats have
!
The second open house of the been turned in thus far this quarter
of which Inter been called for.
qwo
uarter will be held tonight at the t
While in the case of a raincoat,
’,.w
.man club on Fifth street from !
’ with the present weather, Miss
: :to until 10:30.
Mannie Silva, social committee Buchser said, one could see some
owner’s reluctance to
head for the organization, is in logic in the
charge of the affair and states, claim it. But in the case of ex that all State students are invited , Pensive pens, for example, she ad to attend. The evening’s program vises students to take the trouble
will include dancing, bowling bit_ , to have ther names engraved on
them.
Wards, bowling, and ping-pong.
The faculty is more lax than stuLourdes Santana, president of
of
the club, states that there will be dents in the prompt delivering
no charge and that if the get -to- lost articles, declared Miss Buchser,
gethers continue to be successful probably because they are not
they will be held twice a month. aware of the presence of the Lost
and Found department.

INITIAL MEETING 1
OF PI OMEGA PI
THURSDAY NIGHT
Pi Omega Pi, national business
educational fraternity will, hold its
first meeting at the home of Mr.
Weaver Meadows Thursday night
at seven o’clock.
The fraternity plans to do something new this year, according to
Joe Myers, president of the group.
Sophomores will be pledged into
the fraternity, while heretofore this
had not been done because secondyear students did not have the education courses required.
At the meeting the program for
the year will be discussed. Anyone
wishing transportation is asked to
get in touch with Meyers.

DEC. GRADS

I

(Continued him Page One)
I Eugene Trask Harvie, Journalism;
!Mary Eileen King, General Eleimattary; John A. Lindquist, Pot Carl Richard Moore, Com’
co; Cipriano Romero Oclaray,
Chemistry; Visalia Pinoris, General Elementary; George A. Place,
!Commerce; Arnold H. Robinson,
! Mathematics.
Wealthy Isabelle Ryley, General
!Elementary;
Robert Lorenz Sand,
holdt, General Junior High; Edna
Mae Steele, English; Willa Van
Meter, General Elementary; Anna
S. Nielson, General Elementary;
Mary Frances Steffan, Home Economics: Philip R. Weed, English;
!Florence Margaret Wikkerink. Ed!iration, Evelyn Viola Winning,
, Hera! Elementary.

Library Adds
New Books By
Faculty Member

103o

Charles Norby Elected
Head Of Legal Gro up
I

CLUB TO HOLD .
OPEN HOUSE

Alumni Program
Promises Backing
For Grid Team CLUB
Wholehearted support of the Pop
Warner-Dud DeGroot coached
Spartan football team is the leading feature on the fall program of
the college Alumni association,
President Ray Farris revealed yesterday.
Farris, a 1932 graduate now in
the insurance business, declared
that his 10 -membered executive
board at its last meeting passed a
unanimous vote of appreciation to
Head Coach DeGroot for extending
a reduced -admission privilege to
alumni for local games.
Not only will the board enlarge
upon its traditional program of
activities foralumni and continue
as the central agency for support
of the college, hut give special attention to plashing attendance at
all home football games, he said.
Mr. Farris, who returned recently from a trip to New York, reported that local citizens do not
realize how far the fame of the
Spartans has spread. Alumni board
members, agreeing that San Jose
State offers "more football for less

I I I >MN’, 011’ORFR ;,

1
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NEVADA BAND
TO PLAY AT
GAME
_
University of Nevada’s seventypiece band will come to San Jose to

participate in half-time stunts at
!Saturday night’s game, according
to word received by Carlisle

’*

...cum,

EMBARGO
SUBJECT OF
DEBATE MEETING
-

-

Commerce Club
Opens Drive For
New Members
A major push is now in prov
by the Commerce club!
Such was the statement made a
terday by Jerry FitzGerald, pre
dent of the club, who added VI:
the big drive was to get as nw
commerce majors and minors
possible to join the club.
Membership in the club may
obtained by paying the small st.
of twenty-five cents in Room
of the commerce building, a_
nounced FitzGerald.
I’lans for the annual Comae:
club party will be made today
the club meeting, and also
obtaining of outside speakers
speak If,, - ,’the club.

Ir.

NOTICE

Election of president and a representative to the W.A.A. board
will be held at the meeting of the
Tennis club today at 12:10 in the
Women’s gym, announced Miss
Marjorie Lucas yesterday.
Final names for the mixed tournament which is being planned by

Charles Norby was elected pas
dent of the Pre -Legal club
at,
meeting held yesterday noon,
Vice-president is Joe Blair ar
secretary -treasurer Marchis ia
CL
III a du
iscesion hallowing t
it was pointed out Il
over 70 per cent of those who
eathe state bar exam last Ma1!
failed. The value of beginning gar
v raeiciodgrcliazrita,afgulthpereniaolf edexiitce
sainitI

tion wale pointed out by Mr. Ow
Kramer, Spartan drum major.
Broyles, faculty adviser.
The 116-piece San Jose band will
The Pre -Legal club is open
join them in mass formations if women students
as well as rre
arrangements can he made, Kramer
especially those in the Commo
said.
department who are planning
be legal secretaries, according
!ARM
Mr. Broyles.
A talk by a member of the (’
fornia Legal Secretaries Assi-L.
tion is planned for the near fun

Whether repeal of the arms
embarge will draw us in or keep
us out of war was put forth by
Leroy Trountner, debate manager,
as the real issue of the current
"Forestry and Lumbering", a neutrality conflict, during a spirited
book co-authored by Miss Celeste discussion by the debating class
Slauson, member of the library yesterday.
staff, has been added to the library
Santa Clara was to be reprerecently.
sented in the discussion, but they
Published by Longman, Green did not appear, so the San Jose
and Co. of New York and Toronto, team presented their points and
the book is another in the series then turned them over to the
written by Miss Slauson and Jo- audience for argument.
sephine Perry entitled "America
Every school of thought on "the
At Work" and follows their last
best way to stay out of war" was
book, "Milk Production", written
represented and each theorist oftwo years ago.
fered his solution.
The new book contains numerous
Dr. Victor M. Hunt, who has
Illustrations of one of America’s
major industries and, both in con- given several talks on the "Neutent and style, is designed as a trality Issue", was present but did
supplementary reader for pupils in not take part in the debate.
the fifth and sixth grades.
Miss Slauson works at the educational deslc in the library.

TENNIS CLUB TO
ELECT PREXY,
REPRESENTATIVE

DISCUSSION HELD

CO-EDS INVITED
TO ATTEND
RIDING CLUB

FOUND: 1938 edition of College
Omnibus belonging to Eleanor Irwin, who may have same by calling at the Art office.

a iaieeial invitation to all
students ham It,-,’ it extended hy
Riding club, according to e
Evelyn Amaral, adviser.
All interested are asked to
tend the invitational ride et
will be held next week. No deti7
date has been set.
A horse show is also he:
future, IL!
for the
I lanned

the club will be taken, Miss Lucas
said. At present there are 27 wo, men and 19 men who have signed
up for the tournament. After a few
more men have signed, a drawing
for the tournament will be held.
I Ethel Ilambey and Ernie Hideout
are in charge.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

Amaral said.
Riding club members are entit:to fairly low rates, and more ti
g’
lifts should take advantage
iii, the adviser Mated. Sauer
for now
Tile Rainbow chili Tea, will i. :LTV to look in the Daily
wfc
given Sunday afternoon at 3:15 in . in regard to weekly rides,
1!!!
-Cooperation Between Public and the patio of
the Art building, ac- , are planned for the quarter.
Club leaders for neighborhood
School Libraries" was the subject cordAiiingnewto REitidinthbo,Alt,ilmeye,rnphreerssidietnntd. Mareell, A fatgo is president
groups are in demand, announced
of a talk given by Miss Margaret
Hubert Wagner, Y community boys
Cirdner before members of Miss Job’s Daughters as well as former *I club supervisor, yesterday.
membere of the club are invited to ’
"This work," says Wagner, "is Celeste Slauson’s 11 o’clock School
:es
attend
a good opportunity to be of service Libraries class yesterday morning.
Will the following please t!
to the community in helping the
1
McPherson In hie 0
Miss Gardner, supervisor of II !oc
under -privileged boys and obtain
Tuesday at 11 o’clock or at r
brary texts in San Francisco
excellent experience in boys work."
Riley, Albert Tambet,
SI‘l.1.1 ill itsle1:4111’y positione with , Brenton
Re
Meetings are held once a week in schools, is attending the state con - high
school Girl Reserve groups !I John Peebles, Ben Bramble,
the East Side Library building on vention of supervisors now being
13pallie
Kendall
Barouther,
ert
l
are open to San Jose State college
East Santa Clara street between held in San Jose at the Civic audi- women,
Kerr, ge’
announces Miss Berta Rex Stickles, James
ere
23rd and 24th streets and in vari- torium
Irving
Hearn,
Friel,
George
Gray, Girl Reserve secretary.
ous elementary school buildings
a
Kasperovitch,
kopf,
Eugene
Mlai Gray stress,’,, that these
around the community.
Kinney, 1!
Positions will offer Valualil, train_ liam LaBee, Walter
Anyone interested in applying
j ,i rd sm
Turner,oor,.. George L a tk a . .1
Mg in leadership. Interviews to ap- war,ie
Mimhers of Irlpsiliin Pi Tau, Infor this work may see Hubert
plicts
am
will be given this week in
dustrial
Ai t students fraternity,
Wagner at the city YMCA.
Mies Gray’s office at the Y.W.C.A.
This program of neighborhood will hold their first meeting October
9, according to Vincent Holt boys’ work is sponsored by the
house, premident of the local Rho
Civitan club through the YMCA.
Ten cents each
10C
chapter for this year.
SPECIAL
admission charge" than any college
PERMANENT
WAVE
Other new officers are Henry
$2.50
Guaranteed
of its class on the coast, promptly Dunning, vice-president;
Donald
For Appointment
New and Used Radio
voted to give Coach DeGroot their Shank, secretary; and Eric
Phone Ballard 7647
Nelson,
I ’ NI
Open 111011
hearty cooperation.
152
So.
Second
treasurer.
C"13’
588 West San Ca rh us

LEADERS
NEEDED FOR
BOYS’ GROUPS

,Library Class Hears Talk
By Margaret Girdner

th,

Rainbow Tea Sunday

NOTICE

Girl Reserve Advisor
Positions Now Open

i

Pi Tau Frat Holds First
Meeting Of Quarter

Platner’s Beauty Shop

Popular Swing Records
loc
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